Abstract-Smart city projects address many of the current problems afflicting high populated areas and cities and, as such, are a target for government, institutions and private organizations that plan to explore its foreseen advantages. In technical terms, smart city projects present a complex set of requirements including a large number users with highly different and heterogeneous requirements. In this scenario, this paper proposes and analyses the impact and perspectives on adopting software-defined networking and artificial intelligence as innovative approaches for smart city project development and deployment. Big data is also considered as an inherent element of most smart city project that must be tackled. A framework layered view is proposed with a discussion about software-defined networking and machine learning impacts on innovation followed by a use case that demonstrates the potential benefits of cognitive learning for smart cities. It is argued that the complexity of smart city projects do require new innovative approaches that potentially result in more efficient and intelligent systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cities present a clear trend to concentrate the majority of world's population in the years coming. The forecast is that about 65% of world population will live in urban spaces by 2040 [8] . City numbers are impressive: 30 cities will have more than 10 million inhabitants and largest cities will consume 85% of world's energy and produce 80% of the planet's waste [2] .
Easily perceivable problems in cities include congested traffic, unplanned urbanization, need for mobility, exploding population, scarce resources, waste management and energy distribution among others.
A "Smart City" (SC), by definition, addresses the aforementioned urban problems looking for citizen quality of live improvement, promoting sustainability and engaging citizens through transparent government decisions [13] .
There are various definitions for smart cities. Theolyre in [24] , suggests that a smart city uses Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) very intensively "to provide the ability to gather, analyze and distribute information so as to transform services, improve operational efficiency and entail better decisions."
Smart city projects need to innovate [13] . Innovation must be present due to the complexity, multidimensional charac- Prof teristic, size and multidisciplinary nature of the problems involved. Most of current legacy smart city solutions do not present the set of required capabilities or are not capable to cope with the ever increasing functionality complexity required by huge, efficiently managed and multipurpose urban spaces.
As such, innovation for the purpose of this discussion focused on city's smartness evolution can be understood as to evaluate and use a new set of emerging technologies that could effectively address in a efficient way the requirements and complexity of smart city's projects.
Government, institutions and private organizations need to plan their strategy towards a new smart city concept where innovation emerges as a fundamental requirement for both technical and managerial perspectives. It is expect that networks and computer technologies will keep playing a key role on this innovation process.
More recently, a new set of network and computer paradigms and technologies have emerged. Software-defined networking (SDN), internet of things (IoT), network function virtualization (NFV), LTE/5G high speed wireless technologies, cloud computing, big data, cognitive management, machine learning and blockchain are examples of new elements that can bring a new perspective to smart city project developments.
On the innovation path, another relevant aspect of smart city is the number of potentially internet-connected devices. In effect, most of the connected devices in smart cities are IoT sensors or actuators in some form (RFID tags, mobile phones, body sensors, ITS monitoring devices, others). In terms of numbers, it is expected to deal with millions or billions of sensors and actuators with multiple type of equipment by user (Fig. 1) . This paper aims to shed some light on how software-defined networking, artificial intelligence and big data may contribute either to create innovative solutions or to support developers and researchers on engendering new efficient solutions for smart city projects.
We identify initially the smart city project's main characteristics and issues. Following that we clarify the potential benefits introduced by these technological approaches in a scenario in which smart city projects are facing increasingly complexity and stringent requirements that are difficult to address only with either conventional or established technologies. This paper is organized as follows. It initially discusses smart city projects requirements, challenges and proposes a simplified smart city deployment model to support the discussion. Following that, software-defined networking (SDN), artificial intelligence and big data are analyzed under the perspective of contributing to smart city innovation.
II. SMART CITY PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS AND CHALLENGES
A smart city project basically looks for improving the smartness of city's systems and applications and some of its requirements and characteristics include [2] Another managerial aspect of smart city developments concerns the legacy "siloed" fashion in which projects are still developed by municipalities. In effect, the inherent complexity of smart city projects requires more integrated and systemic solutions. A multidisciplinary approach is most often the best one and this is a real challenge for most actual city administrations.
III. SMART CITY DEPLOYMENT MODEL
Smart city projects with a multidisciplinary perspective require a framework capable of structuring and modelling its basic components, its interactions and flow of data. The smart city's project deployment framework proposed for this discussion has a layered structure composed by three levels ( Fig. 2 ):
• A physical components level;
• A communications level; and • An application level. The physical components level hosts all devices, sensors, equipment, apparatus and components belonging to the various "smart" systems, services and applications.
The communications level comprises all network technological alternatives for providing communication facilities among physical elements and applications.
The application level includes all "smart" systems and developments conceived for the city. These systems are fed by and process a huge volume of data that uses the communication level to flow among the entities involved in the application process.
Each framework level presents a specific set of characteristics and requirements where innovation and new computer paradigms are being currently applied and researched.
At physical level the main issues are:
• huge volume of devices;
• heterogeneity; and • low-processing capabilities and energy limited resources. At "application level" innovation also plays a significant role that is not addressed by this paper. In effect, it is at the application level where the integration provided by the physical and communication levels will produce the multidisciplinary effect that will impact the citizens quality of life. Authors in [22] [6] and [8] present and discuss examples on how new multidisciplinary and integrated smart city applications can benefit citizens.
The communication level is the main focus of this paper and its characteristics are highlighted and discussed in the next section.
IV. NETWORK AND COMMUNICATION INFRASTRUCTURE FOR SMART CITY WITH INNOVATION
The communication framework infrastructure is a fundamental architectural element in any smart city project (Fig. 2) . It has to address the urban context requirements with some unique characteristics and attributes like [24] [25]:
• High density of devices resulting mainly from the aforementioned trend on potentially internet-connected devices used by humans or automated systems and processes.
• A large and heterogeneous variety of networking technologies (HetNet) supporting sensors, actuators and devices that are present on the smart city deployment.
• A highly dynamic pattern of traffic to and from the physical elements, devices and applications. Traffic patterns generated by smart devices (IoT, sensors, other) can be either correlated or bursty. This is different of common traffic patterns generated by human beings with computers and, as such, is a new aspect to explore in terms of planning and dimensioning of resource allocation.
• A variety of physical topologies including unstructured and meshed ones. • An interoperability inherent requirement since devices and applications must communicate. In general the above mentioned characteristics and requirements make smart city projects "unique" requiring new approaches and, as such, is a potential field for innovation.
There is a variety of networking technologies, some innovative, that are currently being explored for use in smart city projects. Technologies like wireless sensor networks (WSN), machine to machine communication (M2M), vehicle to vehicle communication (V2V), cognitive radio networks (CRN), visible light communication (VLC) and near field communication (NFC) are examples of innovative solutions being currently explored by researchers and developers [25] .
Having the smart city challenges, characteristics, basic requirements and deployment model in mind, the next question is how software-defined networking, artificial intelligence and big data capabilities may contribute and foster smart city innovative projects.
V. WHY SOFTWARE-DEFINED NETWORKING FOR SMART
CITY DEPLOYMENT? Software-defined networking (SDN) allows, in summary, the creation and deployment of programmable networks and systems [11] . In technical terms, SDN uses a logically centralized controller to program network equipment using a well know interface and protocol like Openflow (Fig. 3) . As a result, we can control network state transitions by monitoring network operational parameters and programming any modification of its operational behavior in terms of packet handling and manipulation [13] .
SDN can fit and support smart city project developments in all three deployment levels:
• at physical components level;
• at communications level; and • at big data/ application level. At communication level, smart city projects require the transfer of huge volume of data captured by heterogeneous sensors over large distributed areas. In this scenario, the communication infrastructure has to cope with heterogeneous communications requirements that are difficult to realize with a single or not dynamically configurable network infrastructure. Another important issue at the communication level is routing and traffic patterns variability. Routes have to be defined between data source and destinations and the network infrastructure has to adjust itself to the variability of communication resources demanded. Due to the variety of objectives and requirements involved in these communications such as QoS (Quality of Service), QoE (Quality of Experience) and SLA (Service Level Agreement) compliance, a flexible and programmable network infrastructure is the best possible approach.
SDN with Openflow, P4 or other deployment approach responds very positively to these difficult to achieve objectives and requirements. In effect, SDN adoption by smart city projects brings the following benefits:
• Allows a logically centralized view and control of network equipment and resources; and • Allows a dynamically configurable network infrastructure in terms of routing, where routing here means the definition and setup of a path between data source and destinations.
Data generated in smart cities will come from IoT devices, mobile phones, cars, e-health monitoring devices, video surveillance and smart grid equipment among many other possibilities. Each one of these specific "type" of data will require distinct transfer requirements like QoS or any other similar performance parameter. As such, a configurable network infrastructure that can adapt itself to the various required requirements is a must for smart city innovative projects.
It is important to remark that SDN deployment in smart city projects do presents some important challenges. The most important one is the level of acceptance and maturity of the technology. Today's SDN deployment is prevalent in specific areas like private controlled networks, like Google's B4 approach for routing [7] , and the technology has not yet achieved a full consensus about its widespread utilization in all communication areas. Anyhow, our point is that network infrastructures have to evolve to a more dynamic and flexible operation and management approach and, for that, SDN is a suitable solution that brings various benefits for the deployed network. Beyond all this, SDN with virtualization has the capability and merit to keep legacy operation or, optionally, to virtualize its operation keeping both legacy an innovative networks operating simultaneously over the same equipment substrate.
For the communication level, SDN supports distinct solutions for the two basic networking approaches adopted in cities:
• wired networking; and • wireless networking. Until very recently, most solutions based on SDN paradigm and its protocols (Openflow, P4, other) have been designed for wired infrastructures [12] . Nowadays, SDN-based solutions for wireless do prevail and have been extensively researched. This comes from the fact that wireless in cities do support mobility and SDN allows a more accurate and centralized view and control of network states with mobile users.
As examples of wireless SDN-based solutions, Hakiri in [5] explains why current protocols for mesh cloud do not fit new smart city requirements and SDN-based wireless solutions are presented. Rametta in [20] , exploits SDN with the perspective of more easily deployment of services. This is achieved by merging SDN with network function virtualization (NFV) for a smart city video-surveillance system. The innovative results, according to authors is that "the video stream generated by each IP camera is automatically rerouted directly to the "interested receivers" in a point-to-multipoint fashion".
Another challenging research issue for the communication level (Fig. 2 ) in smart city projects is how to distribute the collected data among producers and consumers. Data will be mainly produced by IoT sensors and as such will be highly distributed, in large volume and with distinct requirements (QoS, QoE, SLA, other). Two technical aspects are involved in this discussion:
• How semantically discover and distribute data; and • How to allocate efficiently resources to the communication channels (communication level) necessary for data distribution. One possible approach for the first challenge is currently being addressed by using Publish/ Subscribe approaches [16] . SDN plays again an innovative role with these approaches since it allows a more efficient control and deployment of network resources. Jalali in [8] and Mazhar in [14] present two distinct uses of SDN to foster resource allocation for IoT based smart city projects.
VI. HOW CAN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE CONTRIBUTE FOR SMART CITY INNOVATION?
Artificial intelligence using machine learning techniques applied to smart city has drawn a lot of attention from research. It has a tremendous application potential by exploring, for instance, a cognitive processing and management approach for networks, IoT and data.
The effective contribution that machine learning brings to smart city application and systems comes from the fact that:
• A cognitive approach allows the computation of solutions for highly complex problems with multiple requirements and objectives.
• Cognitive solutions have the capability to extract "knowledge" and "learn" from huge and dynamic volume of data and this is an actual requirement to allow more "intelligent" and easy to use applications.
• Cognitive-based application and systems have the capability to substitute, at least in part, some human tasks (like management tasks), which turn out to be difficult to realize and subject to errors when a large and sometimes unrelated volume of information is involved. In relation to the smart city problem complexity, the computation of solutions under multiple requirements and objectives using an heuristic or meta-heuristic approach is difficult due to the NP-hard nature of the computation. Machine learning provides a new possible approach to solve the multiple requirement and objectives keeping computation on a reasonable level of difficulty and required computational capacity. This allows, for instance, the possibility to develop "on-the-fly" solutions for problems with a large number of decisions variables.
In smart city a large volume of data has to be captured, aggregated, smoothed, clustered and processed. Machine learning techniques do apply in this specific context mainly for clustering and knowledge extraction [19] [15] .
In summary, artificial intelligence and machine learning are techniques known for decades that, nowadays, are capable to assist in the development of new solutions to many common problems found in smart cities for network infrastructure and IoT data. Machine learning allows intelligent network infrastructures with smarter data management and cognitive applications in general [15] .
VII. THE BIG DATA INNOVATION PERSPECTIVES ON SMART CITY PROJECTS
The big data innovation perspective for smart city projects under the technological point of view involves minimally the following aspects:
• Big data analytics; and • Big data processing, transfer and storage. First, it is important to highlight that the main target pursued by big data innovation in smart city is to extract information and knowledge efficiently to be used on behalf of the citizens.
Extract information and knowledge is certainly well accomplish by machine learning methods like reinforcement learning, case-based reasoning, deep learning, deep reinforcement learning (DRL) and unsupervised learning among other possibilities [4] [15] .
One challenging issue concerning big data within smart city projects is to decide "where" to process and store the big data chunk. The possibilities involved include:
• To adopt an edge computing approach like used by fog computing [17] ; and/or • To adopt either user-centric or content-centric approaches for data processing, communication and storage [1] [4] . In all cases, introduce some "intelligence" is innovative in processing the big data flow from the physical components level to the application level through the communication level (Fig 2) .
The technical aspects of big data processing, communication and storage are far extensive. Innovation perspectives for the purpose of this specific discussion of big data issues in smart cities often converges to the adoption of edge computing or not for either user-centric or content-centric data processing approaches with big data analytics. In this specific context, both SDN and machine learning play a fundamental role.
Big data analytics is, by definition, well supported by machine learning with various alternative techniques (CBR, RL, deep learning, other) [19] .
Big data processing with SDN is discussed by Khan concerning its communication and processing aspects in [10] . Smart city big data processing and analytics by using different machine learning techniques is discussed by Mohammadi in [15] and Khan in [6] . Finally, edge computing has been extensively adopts in IoT scenarios with big data as discussed in [15] .
VIII. INTELLIGENT COMMUNICATION RESOURCE
ALLOCATION -A CASE STUDY A case study that highlights how innovation plays an important role in current cognitive management developments is presented in [18] .
The development aims to "enhance management" by adopting cognitive tools to support the overall management process (OAM -Operation, Administration and Management). The focus of this preliminary work is to control the allocation of bandwidth based on bandwidth allocation models (BAMs) operation for an MPLS network.
The main components of the BAM-based cognitive approach are illustrated in Figure 4 . The overall operation, in summary, is as follows:
• The BAM model controls bandwidth allocation per group of users in Traffic Classes (TCs); • User request bandwidth to the BAM module that behaves as bandwidth broker granting or denying requests; and • The BAM model used is dynamically configured as a function of input demands which are variable both in time and in terms of its bandwidth requirements (reflecting user's QoS/ QoE). The result demonstrated by Reale in [21] and illustrated in Table I is that, depending on the input traffic pattern (profile of bandwidth demands) the BAM model must be reconfigured between distinct models (MAM, RDM or ATCS) to optimize network operation like, for instance, to achieve the best possible link utilization. This reconfiguration is often mentioned as "BAM switching".
From the management point of view, BAM switching must be executed "on-the-fly" and the decision either to maintain actual configuration or reconfigure the BAM model has multiple requirements and possibly various objectives. Some possible management objectives include to increase link utilization, to reduce blocking or to reduce packet loss among others. The main challenges involved in providing an efficient management solution for this bandwidth allocation setup are:
• The MPLS network has a highly dynamic traffic pattern;
• MPLS users have, as often happens in actual networks, various quality of service (QoS) and quality of experience (QoE) requirements; and • The set of requirements for optimizing the configuration parameters of the BAM-based MPLS operation (bandwidth available per class, packet loss, delays, link utilization, other) is highly complex with multiple objectives. The innovative approaches taken for this specific setup were:
• To use case-based reasoning (CBR) and reinforcement learning (RL) machine learning techniques for BAM reconfiguration [23] ; and • To adopt SDN/Openflow for the deployment of the BAMbroker decisions in terms of LSP (Label Switched Path) setup, preemption or teardown over the MPLS network paths. The option for using machine learning addresses the difficulty and challenge that we have to learn about network status and decide on reconfigure it or not. In effect, having multiple requirements and multiple objectives, as is the case, leads to a rather complex solution that are difficult to handle with heuristic or meta-heuristic based solutions. The machine learning approach presents effectively some difficulties in the modelling process but has the advantage of acquire knowledge and, as such, is capable to deal with much more complex scenarios reacting to them.
The adoption of SDN/Openflow is somehow disruptive, as the paradigm itself, and addresses the difficult we still have to dynamically configure networks. In effect, dynamic reconfiguration, like setting up and tearing down LSPs under dynamic requests is not evident on classical IP networks. An Openflow-based solution brings a number of valuable benefits like:
• It allows a "global view" of the network state (established LSPs, link utilization, path setup, preemption and teardown, other) which is fundamental for any optimization process; • It allows a "consistent" bandwidth allocation with network state changes under full control; and • IT allows the maintenability of an external MPLS-like operation for users. In other words, the Openflow deployment emulates a classical MPLS behavior for external users. Lessons learned from the adoption of machine learning and Openflow innovative techniques for the cognitive management of a BAM-based bandwidth allocation tool were [18] :
• The machine learning cognitive management using CBR did learn from policies defined for the network and current performance metrics whether the current configuration is adequate and, subsequently, was able to dynamically and autonomically reconfigure BAM models to achieve the specified manager's goal.
• Network performance was improved in alignment with manager's predefined policy. In summary, innovation was explored in two distinct ways:
• Allowing the cognitive management of a system using a huge number of parameters that are difficult, if not impossible, to handle by humans (managers); • Obtaining a "on-the-fly" solution that adapts the network configuration dynamically. By "dynamic" it is meant according with current user's traffic load over the network; and • Deploying a new configuration "on-the-fly" which is not easily implementable by typical IP networks. The first and second gains result from innovating with machine learning and the last one (network deployment) by using SDN/Openflow.
IX. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Smart city projects present a complex new set of requirements with multiple objectives that involve multiple layers using heterogeneous network technologies for a huge number of users. Efficient solutions for smart city scenario are not easily achievable by current approaches typically based on heuristics and meta-heuristics.
Innovation based on new paradigm and technologies like SDN/Openflow and machine learning provides a new perspective to these projects by allowing the computation of solutions towards the cognitive management of complex network infrastructures coupled with the efficient processing of huge volume of data.
